
ALFALFA RANCH FOR SALE.
160 acres, mostly in alfalfa, all in cul-
tivation. Small house, windmill, fine
shade, large barn. Price, $100 per
acre. E. E. Tascoe, 110 North Center
Street.

EIGHTEENTH TEAli.

THE AJSIZONA- - .REPUBLICAN

THE PROBABLE DEFEAT

OF BRYAN IN NEW YORK

4t Any Rate the Cards Appear to

Stacked Against Him

Be

Arrangements Have Been Made to Prevent Any Men-

tion of His Name In the State democratic Conven-
tion Todays

New York. April 13. The democratic
state convention which will open In
Carnegie Hall at noon tomorrow prom-
ises to be as interesting in its deliber-
ations as in its conclusions A two
lavs" session is planned. First and

subsequent u Vj .
the name Bryan before the 1 " '

will be
Anticipating tomorrow's action.

president, others
- -- u- t. t .,;., D,cdh'. I

foremost, there is a determined fight Lieague. tonight issued a statement de
in the interest of the candidacy of i manding an endorsement o Bryan.

The Eryan men in all prob- - j Thomas secured the proxy of an ty

will lose and an uninstruotrd statec delegate and will make a fight
delegation will be sent to the national on the of the convention to have
convention at Denver. j the league's statement adopted as a

The defeat of the Bryan men is quite resolution. A meeting of the Bryan
likely to be accomplished by the com- - league decided strongly to support
mittee on resolutions. The committee j President Thomas. There are also
controlled Tammany Leader Mur- -

j of a bolt in the event the con-ph- y

and Chairman Connors, is expect- - vention refuses to consideration
ed to squelch anything proposed in the to a move for Bryan,
way of a minority report. The report j Clrairmaji Connors and Leader Mur-o- f

the majority will probably critic ise : phy will be delegates at large. Others
the republican administration but wiil being tentatively considered tonight
avoid mention of presidential candi- - j are Judge Alton IS. Parker. 15.

dates and resolve that an uninstructed Stanchfield and Lewis Nixon. Nixon,
delegation sent to the national j is talked of as a Bryan representative.

THE RACING AUTOS THERE'LL BE NO DAW

SHIPPED 10 JAPAN! ON SNAKE RIVER

The American Car
Back From Alaska.

Being ; The Vetoes and
His Policy Matters.

Seattle, April 13. The French and
Italian cars in the New to Paris Washington, April 13. a spec ial

race arrived here at J:li this message today vetoing the Snake river
noon and a few later were load- - da:n bill. President R.ose elt warned
ed aboard the Aki Maru. which sails congress that were pending bills

Japan tomorrow morning. j which propose to give v.tthout
The German machine will reach h. re stream rights capable

within a few and will be prompt-
ly shipped to orient.

The Amreican car is due to
Seattle from Valdez on Friday and it
also will be shipped to Japan at the
earliest opportunity.

The French und Italian machines are
in g.)Od shape and the drivers hope- - to
beat the American car into

A banquet was tender-- 1 the visitors
in this city tonight.

o

JEFFERSON DAY.
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vel- -
oping horsepower, whose pro-

duction would cost annually 2;.onn.ntM.
j tons of coal, and urging In vigorous
I terms 'he rxtab'ishmcnt of a

such as the filibustering minority in
; the house demands, which will, safe- -'

Tuard the granting of bridge dam
privileges and niulre grantees to pay

! for th";n. He definitely announces the
future policy on his part in regard to
the- utilization of construction

( privileges by refusing his signature to
I the bill ives an additional three
j vcars to the Kainy River Improvement
company, within which to build a dam

The Celebration of it by the Democrats in Ra'ny river.
PL Louis. j Discussing broadly the federal policy

j the president savs: Kvery permit to
St. Louis. April 13. The one hun- - construct a dam on a navigable stream

cired and sixtieth birthday anniversary should secUi!ly recognize the right of
of Thomas Jefferson was celebrated lp I the govern:n"nt to fix the term for its
the Jefferson club tonight with duration and impose such charge or
nvetirjr at the Odeon at which former charges as may be deemed necessary
Attorney General Judson Harmon of ; to protect the present and

and United States Senator uresis of the United States in accord --

Thomas P. Gore cT Oklahoma, were ' ance w !th the act of June 31. I0t6:
the principal speakers. The meeting j "The provision for a charge is of vital
was in the nature of a mass assembly j importance. The navigabilitv of every
at Odeon which had a capaci- - inland waterway and all connected or
ty ot 1 .". comfortably filled. ! connectabla inland waterways as a

A of club members at which j whole should be improved for the
and Gore were the guests of j

'
pose of interstate and foreign c

was held at the Jefferson club inerce upon a consistent and uniform
prior to the meeting. i plan."

"GOSART" ON A. TANK 15" A GUARANTEE
We are always busy because we do It right

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
IS North Second Ave.

Phone Main 285.
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If It's Anything in the Line of
Plumbing or Shoet Metal Working.

Pumping Plants or Gasoline Engines.
Dairv Supplies or Household Mctalware.

SEE US B0UT IT.

D. H. BURTIS
15 East Washington

PAUES

Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main 30.

Phoenix, Arizona.

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

On of the most Important arts of prudence Is to place your t1u-abl- cs

beyoid the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting a 8afe Deposit Box

te oar end Burglar-Pro- of Vaults. We have the only fully
quipped Safety Deposit Vaulta im this elty.

Special rooms for customers. '

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the ''Foil of Honor" In the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In - - - - " - $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profit ... 120,000

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NTDTETYRr A iVT Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, TUESDAY ABORNING, APRIL 14 1908

A GOLD DUST THEFT.

The End of a Trial of Three and
Half Days in an Aiaskan Court.

Shuttle. Wash., April 15. A special
cable from Dawson says that Richard
Hall has been acquitted of the charge
or stealing gold dust to the amount of
$lu.i)ui) from a Yukon river steamboat
last summer, consigned to Seattle by
persons in Fairbanks. Alaska. The
jury reached a conclusion after two
hours.

Hall was not placed on the stand
and no defense was made other than
to iiitrtduce witnesses to prove his
P'd character. In charging the jury
Justice Dugas emphas-.e- d the point
that it was extremely doubtful if Hall
was guilty of any of the three indict-
ments against him.

At the trial, dust to the amount of
$2 . wis accounted for. The re-

mainder is still believed to be "plant-
ed."

leorge Kincaid committed suicide
last fall when arrested on the same
charge. Hall is said to have been un
........... I." t i.i i . ..: t.i

ventibn. Any attempt to
. i-- L 7 '

get of

seating

Street,

Fire

and half days.
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i TUMULT FOLLOWS

SMET CAR STRIKE

The Town of Chester Pa., is Practic-
ally Under Martial Law.

Chester Pa. April 13 A strike of
conductors, motormen and other em-
ployes of the Chester Traction

by the importation of about
150 strike breakers and the summon-
ing of a detachment of the state con-
stabulary to assist the local police in
preventing violence, precipitated a
series of clashes between the strike
sympathizers and the state police to-

day. The police were stoned and sev-

eral civilians hurt, though none dan
gerously. Tln events of the day have
aroused the entire populace of the
town, and the place in practically un-

der martial law tonight, with all the
saloons closed and the street car barns
and other property of the traction
company under guard.

The trouble started when the mob
prepared to stop the running of the
cars by strike breakers. The first car
out of the barn was stoned and every
window broken. This absolutely tied
up every line of ears in Chester, In-

cluding the Southwestern troilcy line
to Philadelphia. While the strikers
held themselves in readlnesK to pre-
vent the operation of a detachment of
twenty state police under the com-
mand of Capt. Grlscome. came upon
the scene. Their appearance aroused
the ire of the strikers and the officers
were stoned by the mob.

Lieutenant Charles ruersteln was
but Underwriters

dangerously hurt. His
came to his rescue, and the strikers
and their friends were driven back.
Several times thereafter, the mounted
police was compelled to charge the
crowds. There were Uicipient riots,
but the worst disturbance came at
nightfall, when the strikers, augment-
ed by several men and women, c harg-
ed the mounted police. A number of
shots were fired, and horse belong-
ing to Private Sullivan was shot from
under him. The rioters were subdued
when the tire department wa.c called

and water was turned on the mob.

ADMIRAL EVANS BETTER

Paso Robles. April 13. Rear Admir-
al Evans is much better tonight, and
early in the evening was able to at-

tend to his correspondence. Mrs. Ev-
ans and her daughter. Mrs. C. C.
Marsh received several callers In the
hotel parlor.

For Sale

160 acres in .first

class crop, leased

to Oct. 1st, will

net 10 per cent,

price $20,000.00,

will sell 1-- 2 above.

Lincoln Fowler
Room 1, Arizona Na-

tion Bank Building.

'!"! K--

Pool Room

and

Bowling Alley Business

For Rent or Sale
Easy Terms.

Phone or Write.

W, J, KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

CHELSEA FIRE

CLEAN LOSS

Not a 1 hing to be Saved

from the Ruins

Actual Damage Wrought
by Sunday's Conflagration
Placed at $3,50,0OO.

Boston, April 13. From the embers
of yesterday's conflagration at Chelsea
there arose today a well organized
movement to aid in the relief of tiie
10.0UO homeless. There was a counting

tof the cost by the insurance companies
whose representatives placed their
bosses at J3.r.00.li't. A determination
was announced by the city authorities
to rebuild the 350 acres swept by the
flames where stexjd before the fire
property valued at nearly M.ono.onn.

further deaths were reported to-

day. Of the injured persons taken to
the various hospitals only two are be-

lieved to beta a critical condition.
Three bodies taken to the morgue

t

last night remained unidentified to-

day.
Indications are that the losses will

lie divided acordlng to the class of
properly destroyed. as follows:
Churches and schools, $12j.'Mj0: public
buildings. $475.0011: factories and busi-
ness blocks, $Sl'5.0O: dwellings, $3.-T-

The insurance of $3.r,j.00" is
divided among about eighty companies.

Comparatively little suffering was
reported among the fire victims today.
So prompt and efficient was the relief
work, begun yesterday, that practical-
ly no one was without shelter during
the night.

Karly today Mayor Beck issued an
aiqieal to the country Ullt after con-fe- n

nee with Acting (Jovernor Draper,
the appeal was amended so as to in-

clude only the state. Announcement
was made that $15,000 .was raised by
subscription in Boston, before noon, in
addition the city of Chelsea appropri-
ated $10,000 and resolution calling
for $100,000 from the state was intro-
duced in the house of representatives.
Many nearby cities announced the
starting of subscription papers. A mes-
sage was received from President
Roosevelt who expressed sympathy
and volunteered the services, of the
army and navy.

The burned district was closely ta-- t
rolled today by. the state militia. The

work of the guards consisted mostly
in keeping people from venturing too

rendered unconscious, was not I near the standing wails.

a

out

r

No

a

a

who viewed the ruins today saw no
I rospect of salvage of any

SLEEPLESS

SAN DIEGO

for
"

the Battleships Are

Coming Today

The Town of Santa Cruz
Believe It About to De
Buncoed.

San L'ieRo. April 13. The fete days
for the American battleship fleet will
begin tomorrow afternoon when the
sixteen battleships 11 cast anchor off
Coronado IJeaeh. two miles from San
Diego. San Diego is crowded with
visitors and sightseers. Never before
in the history of the city has there
been such an elaborate decoration of
the streets. Triumphal arches have
been erected at many street intersec-
tions and immense sins that burn the
hospitable word "welcome" through
Hie darkness of the night are among
the many features of the elaborate
.scheme of decoration.

Governor Gillett arrived tonight, if i

well en out; li he will go out to tlie
Connecticut tomorrow and pay his re

(Continued ou page 2.)
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AMSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

Bacycies and bl- - j

cycle tirea of all

kinds. Many araj
taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
Thm Bicycle Man. S4-- U W. Adams St

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND
NESS COLLEGE.

Common branches, 14 00 per month.
High School course,-- 6.00 per month.

BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND AND
TYPEWRITING.

A DAY'S STRIKE

Before Night the Grain Handlers'
Trouble at Portland Was

Adjusted.

Portland, April 13. The strike of
the grain handlers which began this
morning over a matter of 5 cents dif- - i

ference in the amount of overtime they j

shall receive, was settled this after- - j

noon by the grain exporters agreeing i

to concede the point. I

The exporters wished to reduce the !

scale in force last year, which was 40c
per hour, with SOc an hour for over-
time, to 30c and 45c respectively. The
grain handlers and employers agreed
on a 35c wage for regular work, but
thfe employes held out for the 50c
overtime. No agreement was arrived
at when the time to work came thh
morning, and the grain handiers did
not show up.

THE RUEF TRIAL.
j

San Francisco, April 13. The sixth I

day of the Ruef trial was productive j

of four jurors making ten men passed, !

subject to peremptory challenge.

SUSPENDED STUDENTS

MUST QUIP THE CAMPUS

The Stanford Boys Made to Feel That
Suspension Means Suspension.

Stanford University, April 13. The
students recently suspended lor par- -
t i.u f l,.n In tl... ... . .1.1 ,

ed notices remain awav from the marine bands accepting employ
campus for remainder nient competition other musi-semest-

under penalty pet manent ! clans, lost.
suspension.

The new order will greatly interfere
with the training of the athletes, as
several of the captains are among the
suspended students. .

President Jordan today issued a
statement in which he denies the re-
port recently issued by the San Fran-
cisco alumni, criticising the student af-
fairs committee for undue severity in
dismissing the students for participat-
ing in the parade, represents the opin-
ion of any organized body of the
alumni.

THE HYDER-BENSO- CASE.

The Defendants Object to Evidence,
as Out of Date. "

Washington. April 13. The trial of
Frederick A. Hyde. John A. Benson.
Henry P. Dimond and Joseph T.
Schneider, charged conspiracy to
defraud the government out of valua- -

punctuated numer- - inaus-- j
objections 31 to lnttke Puoiic 3
defendants to the ev.Vence which

the government was endeavoring
introduce.

The principal objection far has
the alleged illegal acts in regard ;

to which witnesses testified occurred
more three years prior to the
finding of Indictments In 1904
are therefore barred statute limita-tisMi- s.

While United Slates District
Attorney Baker has secured the

of the evidence far. a
legal battle in expected when the
arguments will be heard, on a

motion to strike out all evidence of
this character. witnesses today- -

were George C Brown of the Oregon
land office, Thomas McCusker
Portland. Oregon, and Don Alexander.

BEVERIDGE AT HARVARD.

hall was thronged students
night to an address by Senator
Beveri.ige of Indiana. Earlier in the
evening ilr. Bevendge, was dined by
members of the Harvard Indiana
in trophy room of the union.

An Orange Grove
for Sale

We have a desirable orange
grove for sale at price
attractive.

Olive Grove and
Orange Land

We have located 40
for sale, of which 20 are

in bearing olive trees di-

vide and arrange for part
time. get water at
which is a large advantage.

Please observe the
above are producing income
now.

Is what you want? Some-
thing that's increasing in value
and at the same producing
an income? ,

V. J. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Ave. and Adams St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

IMPORTANT.

Kelley Buggy Rubber

IS HANDLED AND PUT ONLY

BY

Phoenix Cycle Go,.
LANE BROS. WHITE

22 to 20 W. Adams St. Phone 524
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EIGHT FOR BATTLESHIPS

IS SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

The Advocates of Four Will Assail Commit-

tee Recommendation

The War On Aldrick Bill Still Wages Fiercely
House Committee The Proposed Bureau ot

Mines.

Washington, April 13. L'nlooked for
progress wax made in the house tuday
in the consideration of the naval ap- -
prupriation bill. it was laid
aside for the it had only half
disposed of. The advocates o the :

battleship proposition are preparing '

a light on subject which will
probably tomorrow.

The hopes of officers of the
marine corps of an increase in pay
was dashed to the ground, when on a
point of order by Mr. Madden of Illi- -
nols, there wan stricken out of the bill
the provision for an increase.
On a similar point by Mr. Mudd of
Maryland an amendment by Mr. Bar i

thold of Missouri prohibiting
to other

the of the in
of was

to

A MINING BUREAU

A House Committee Agrees to Rec-
ommend One.

Washington, April 13. The house
committee on mines and to--

agreed to recommend the passage
of a bill drawn by a subcommittee for
the establishment of a bureau of
mines in the department of the in- -
terior. Under the terms or the it '

shall be the province and duty of the
new bureau "to foster, promote and
develop mining industries in the
ed States; to make diligent investiga- -
tion of methods of mining for the '

safety of miners, and the possible im- -
provement of conditions under which
mining operations are carried on:

' treatment of ores, the use of explo- - '

and electricity; the prevention
I of accidents, values of mineral pro-- I
ducta and markets for the same, and

ble lands was with , "ner pemneni to said
ous from the attorneys for tri,"s and t,me 8Utn
the

thus
been

than
the .and

by

ad-
mission thus
hard
final
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jepouir us me secretary or ine interior : 5may direct, on investigations fend in-- S
formation obtained, with the recom-
mendation of such bureau."

Provision Is made for the govern-
ment of the bureau under the secretary
of the interior, by a commissioner to
be appointed by the president.

NO ALDRICH BILL FOR THEIR S.
Washington, April 13. The Aldrich

financial bill as passed by the senate,'
was handled without gloves today by
speakers before the house committee
on banking currency whiCH :s consid-
ering the measure. With tne exception
of Charles C. Glover. xand president

pt of the Kiggs National bank of this city
none of those who spoxe today favored
the passage of the emergency nieas
ure. Sentiment is almost unanimous S
that if a permanent financial bill can- - E

I
the ap- -'

v
WIDOWS' PENSION BILL

Washington. April 13. The con-

ferees on the widows' pension bill
an agreement today by adopt-- :

ing the bill practically in form as
passed by house. It increases from

to $12 per month the pension of
widows of Mexican. In-

dian and Civil wars, will increase
the pension about $12.0)OTo.

FOR HOMES OF LEGATIONS.
Washington. April 13. The proposed

policy the part of the United
owning embassy and legation build-

ings in the chief countries of
has been much urged during

present session of congress, was given
definite form today by Representative
Cousins of Iowa .chairman of the com-
mittee on affairs.

As introduced the bill authorizes the
secretary of the state expend $2,000.- -
000 with the purchase and of

buildings for American diplo- -

FOR RENT FURNISHED: Five
room brick, two screen rooms, fine
shade, lawn, hot and cold water, gas,
electric lights, bath; close in. E. E.
Pascoe, 110 North Center Street

VOL. XVIII. NO iO

tin;
the

matte and consular representatives In
China. Japan. Korea, Russia, Austria
and Germany.

THE SENATE SESSION
Washington, April 13. A brief ses-

sion of the senate today was devoted
to the transaction of routine business
and the delivery of a speech by Sen-
ator Scott of West Virginia, a member
of the committee on buildings and
grounds.

Mr. Scott appealed to the senate to
make appropriations for public build-
ings in the city, so that official busi-
ness might be transacted with the
greatest efficiency and economv.

Senator Curtis introduced a bill to
corporations organized under

federal or state charters to register
with the department of commerce and
labor and secure a permit therefrom
before attempting to transact business

i in a state or territory than that
in which it is organized.

, o -

THE FORGOTTEN MAYORALTY.

New York. April 13. The selection
of a jury to try the mayoralty contest
in which Hearst if opposed by McClel-la- n

began today in the supreme court.

WEATHER TODAY

Washington April 13. Arizona:
Tuesday and Wednesdav.

jiu!!i!iiiiii!iniiimniimiflnuiiimni!ir

j D WIGHT B.HEARD 1

Improved Lands
in all parts of

The Valley
for sale

and

Unlimited Funds
to assist

Homeseekers

Cambridge. April lJ.-Ha- ry.rd Union ( V . " llWlliHT K HkAUII

a is

a

SUn. V IUI I rilJ Ulli W 11 - M
ored by speakers amimany Cornef Center and A)Jpointment of a commision to mvesti- -
gate the whole subject and report to 5nill!llllllll.IIIIIIIMllIUIMIIUIIlIIII3
congress was generally favored. '
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WHY NOT

Come in and look over what

bargains we have in real

HENRY & COSTLEY

15 N. 1st Ave.

Ignorance Is Bliss
Why do people wear Indian Jewelry'' Is it not chiefly because of

the association? Is there not a certain amount of satisfaction In being
able ti tell your friends when you go home that the necklace you wear
was made and worn by a noble member of the Navajo tribe? It would
be humiliating to make a statement like this to a person who knew In-

dian goods and have him tell you that an Indian never saw the neck-
lace. And yet such things are happening every day.

More than one lady is walking the streets of Phoenix today wear-
ing a necklace or bracelet that she thinks was made by the Indians.
She is honest to the core when she tells what tribe of red men origin-
ated her ornament. But her ignorance is pitiful, though blissful. She
does not know that half the merchants she visits in the stores are able
to recognize the imitation. They say not a word, but oh, how they pity
her innocent ignorance.

In buyiag Indian goods, and particularly jewelry. It doesn't do to
run risks. The only safe thins; is to come to the Big Curio where ev-
ery detail of Indian work Is understood and where these details are
explained" to you so that you yourself can know when you are being
buncoed.

R. L. BflLKE U. S. Indian Trader

Proprietor of the Big Curio Store on West Adams St.

Fair


